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TRAINING: GERIATRIC TEAM DEVELOPMENT AT A V.A.M.C.

Michael Farrell, Madeline Schmltt,
Gloria Heinemann, Patricia Evans, Caroline Patchel

One of the goals of the Veterans Administration's Interdisciplinary Team

Training in Geriatrics (ITTG) Program is to educate health professionals to work ,
together in interdiscipUnary health care teams. Such working together requires
an understanding of the dynamics of team development and team process, "nie -

purpose of this paper is to describe an innovative educational consultation
procedure designed for one of the interdiscipUnary teams providing care to
geriatric patients at the Buffalo Veterans Administration Medical Center
(VAMC). The procedure, which we call Focused Team Analysis and Training
(FTAT), makes use of on-site videotaping of meetings and questionaire measures

of team properties to diagnose team functioning. The results of qualitative and
quantitative analysis of data are presented to team members in a series of
workshops. Tlie workshops are designed to enhance members awareness of the
strengths and weaknesses of their team, and to guide members through the
process of confronting and resolving problems that impede their functioning. In
order to assess the impact of consultation, the procedure also includes before,

after and six months foUow-up measures of team properties. TOs consultation

was funded by the nTG Program at the Buffalo VAMC and provided by two

outside consultants working in close association with the ITTG Coordinator.
Historical Context

•nie Geriatric Service at Buffalo VAMC includes four in-patient units (a

nursing home care unit, two long-term care units, and mintermediate care unit),
a geriatric outpatient clinic, and a Hospital Based Home Care Program.
Interdisciplinary health care teams in various stages of development provide care

in each of these settings with the exception of the outpaUent clinic.

The ITTG Program at this site was funded in October 1982; the first
Coordinator was hired in March 1983. Between March of '83 and the time of

FTAT (Fall 1983), bneeds assessment was conducted within the Geriatric Service
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to Identify factors in the organizational environment and within the teams,

themselves, that were facilitating and/or hindering team functioning and

communication within and across teams. Additionally, a six session mini-series

about functional assessment (physical, mental and social functioning) was

presented to team members on the intermediate care unit during Summer of '83,
and a formal curriculum for student trainees was deveK^ed for implementotion

in September of that y^.

While some minor changes were made to facilitate the weekly team

meetings, FTAT represented our first attempt to improve the interactions and

functionine among the health professionals making up tWs team. Student

trainees were excluded from this consultation at the request of the team

members.

T^e Target Team

The consultation procedure was designed specifically for the team caring

for patients on the intermediate care in-patient unit. Eligibility criteria fw

admission to this 34 bed unit included: (1) 65 years of age and over; (2)

rehabilitation potential; (3) problems/needs requiring interdisciplinary input and

providing educational challenges and experiences for geriatric fellows (physicians

in training in geriatrics) and ITTG trainees alike. Additionally, patients in the

Hospital Based Home Care Program were routinely admitted to this unit for

respite care or when hospitalization was medicaUy indicated. The average

length of stay of patients on this unit was approximately 90 days. The majority

of patients was discharged back to community living; however, a significant

minority did require nursing home placement.

The team cm the interm^iate care unit was targeted for this educational

consultation for several reasons. First, it had been touted as the TTTG" team

prior to the hiring of the Coordinator; Secondly, of the five teams in the



Geriatric Service, this one experienced the most unstable working environment.
TOrd, the intermediate care unit had a questionable reputation within the
hospital. Fourth, this team had the most diversity and variabiUty amwig team
members. Finally, this team experienced the greatest amount of structural
strain md bwriers to team functioning.

•mroughout the planning stages for the ITTG Program end during its early
development, this team was identified as the "rrTG" team, and in various ways, 6•
commitment was made to team members with regard to participation in this new
program.. Two of the health professionals (nursing and social work) from this
team had direct involvement in the early planning for the nTG Program. They
attended one of the annual coordinator's conferences at Harper's Ferry, West
Virginia, where riTG representatives from VA Central Office and the local sites
share information, assess program development, and outline directions for the
following year. Additionally, they participated in the interviewing process for
the selection of the first Coordinator at the Buffalo site. Financial resources
were allocated for auniversity consultant in rehabiUtative therapy to work with
this team and to set the stage lor the inclusion of team members from the
RehabiUtation Service within the VA Hospital. Furthermore, the team members
had direct input into the development of the national goals and objectives for the
ITTG Program, and the first educational consultant reimbursed with ITTG funds
came to speak to members of this team. -mus. the raised expectations of team
members, in part, influenced our targeting them for the FTAT.

Amore important factor, however, was the unstable working environment
in which this team functiwied. This instabiUty was created by both structural
and organizational elements. With the exception of the head nurse, staff
physician, and social worker, who had offices on the intermediate care unit,
team members' offices were not in close geographic proximity. Team members
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from the other five discipUnes had offices assigned by their respective services
throughout the hospital. This limited communication, collaboration, and the
development of a team "culture."

Organizationally, the part-time medic^ administration sometimes imposed
policies and procedures on the intermediate care unit without knowing their
appropriateness on a day to day basis and without consistent input or feedback
from the team or the nursing staff. Frequent changes were made In these
policies; the criteria for admission were often ignored in »der to accommodate
the interests of ^ educational opportunities for the geriatric fellows, each of
whom rotated through the unit and the team every two to four months.
Furthermore, the unit, was divided into two competitive medical services, the

staff physician^ patients and the geriatric fellow's patients. This lack of
coordination end consistency contributed to the backlog of heavy care patients

with placement problems on the unit. Tlje resources of the nursing staff were
taxed, and morale was low. Team members were frustrated by the lack of
control over their working environment and the inappropriateness of patients on

the unit; their coUectlve confidence and work performance were negatively
affected.

The intermediate care unit had a questionable reputation within the

hospital. Team members and staff throughout the Geriatric Service perceived it
as the place where Nursing Service sent staff for "punishment" or for a "last
chance to make good" before being terminated from VA employment. Moreover,

the unit was perceived as the "dumping ground" for elderly patients with
placement problems or who were no longer medically interesting to the General
Medical Service. Finally, the unit was perceived as poorly managed and providing

minimally adequate nursing care.
/

Of the five teams in the Geriatric Service, the intermediate care team had



the most diversity and variablUty among team members. Its twelve members
represented seven different disciplines - nursing, medicine, ioeial work,
psychology, occupational therapy, physical therapy, and audiology/speech
pathology. Additionally, this was the only team where members .erved as role
models and preceptors for student trainees. The health professionals on this
team varied considerably with regard to demographic characteristics, length of
time on the team, and percentage of time commitment to the team. Table 1
shows the team composition with regard to gender, age, race, and educational
background. Both males and females served on this team, although females
outnumbered males three to one. TOe ages of team members ranged from 29 to
61, and whUe the majority was Caucasian, two Blacks and one Asian were
represented as well. The educational level of team members ranged from
Bachelor's Degree to board certified M.D. and Ph.D-

Table 1 about here

Three health professionals had served on this team since its inception;
three others had been team members for only two months or less. Ttie head
nurse, staff physician, and the geriatric fellow had a 100 percent time
commitment to the team and the intermediate care unit; the nurse practitioner,
clinical nurse specialist, occupational therapist, and physical therapist were
committed for only 20 percent or less of their time. Other team members-
length of time on and time commitment to the team ranged between the
extremes mentioned above (see Table 2). Team members with less than a100
percent time commitment to the team had other obligations within and outside

213
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of the Geriatric Service- For example, the physical therapist was responsible for

bedside P.T. for the entire hospital, and the social worker had responsibility for

an additional unit in the General Medical Service.

Table 2 about here

*nte6retieal Orientation

We conceptualize an interdisciplinary health care team as a feedback

system —en action -oriented system that is programmed to reach a target goal,
make assessment of its deviations: from that goal, and correct its course of

action based on those assessments (Mills, 1984). With each patient the team is

Vogrammed" to "maximize the patients health," a phr^ often used by this

team in its meetings (see Figure 1)- Unlike a simple, feedback system, teams are

Insert Figure 1 about here

differentiated by specialities and status; therefore, reaching their goals requires

communication and coordination between "component members" (see Figure 2).

Insert Figure 2 about here

Anormal cycle of action begins when the individual team members assess

the physiolc^cal', psychological and social functioning of a patient. Ttiese



separate assessments are then fed back to the team as e whole In the team
meetings. One member^ observations amplify those of another. EventuaUy this
process results In each ^ecialist forming a picture of the patient as a whole
person. During the meeting each specialist also may hear some observations
relevant to his or her expertise that were missed because of timing of tests or

other contingencies, "mey weigh these assessments against a set of diagnostic
categories. As each member "thinks out loud" about observations, diagnosis, and
treatment decisions, he or she allows for opportunities for correction of errors
and coordination of treatment as one specialist adjusts his or her treatment plan
to take into account that of another specialist. As the team members elaborate
on their thinking, they provide opportunities for learning «> the part of students
as well as experts from other disciplines. On the basis of these exchanges and
evaluation, the team defines problems that require action In order to improve

the patients health status and quality of life or maintain his functional level,
•nien they assi^ responsibiUty for taking corrective action. After taking actiwi,
they assess their effectiveness and repeat the cycle untU the patient is
discharged or dies.

Noise in the Feedback System

The intake and exchange of information, the coordination of care, the
education of members, the diagnosis and decision processes, or the corrective
action may be undermined by a number of sources of "noise" in the feedback
system. Noise is defined as any factors that block the communication flow,
disrupt decision making, reduce commitment to action, or undermine the smooth
coohlination of care. Noise can be introduced into the process in a variety of
ways:

a) informatiwi may be inaccurate or Incomplete because a

21b
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member is burdened with an overload of expectations or conflicting

expectations from other hospital units- where he or she carries

responsibilities;

b) Informatiwi may be held back because of inhibitions due tolack

ofrole clarity, overlap of roles, anxiety about disagreeing, unresolved

tensions, or uncertainty about membership on the team;

c) information may not be heard even though q>oken because of

poor organization of meetings, the low status of the speaker,
unresolved tensions between members, or other distractions in the

in^tings;

d) members may not carry out team alignments because of role

overload, role conflict, unresolved tensions with authority, or lack of

solidarity in the group;

e) patient intake or discharge may be inappropriate because of

blocks in communication with units outside the team (administrative

authorities, discharge destination sites, etc.).

Focused Team Analysis and Training (FTAT) Procedures

Objectives and Procedures

We and othere (Back, 1972) have observed that ^ort training workshops

that make use of preplanned simulations and exercises are often not relevant to

the particular team«s needs and do not lead to learning that is carried over into
real life situations. Therefore, our consultation procedures were designed with

the objective of locating and helping this particular team to become more

conscious of the elements of their culture and structure that generate noise.

Assuming that all members of the team were competent at what they do, we

attempted to help them reduce the noise and work mwe effectively as a



feedback system. The procedures were also designed to foster autonomy in the

team by enabling them to develop skill at diagnosing and confronting their own
structural and interpersonal problems. Finally, the procedures included a follow-

up evaluation component that provided a check oh our effectiveness.

To fulfill these objectives, first, we carried out qualitative observations of
I

team meetings and conducted semistructured interviews with each of the core

team members. We obtained a history of the team and of each member's

relationship to it. Next, we arranged to videotape eight consecutive team

meetings over a two month period. After making the arrangements, we met with

the team to orient members to our procedures and to establish a contract

outlining what we planned to accomplish. At this meeting we presented them

with some readings relevant to our theoretical orientation to groups, and we

administered several questionnaries that provided us with baseline data <mi the

members* perceptions of the team% current functioning. Finally, we gave them

some experience at being videotaped ahd^ seeing themselves television.

Over the next two months they alternated between team meeting and

process workshops. Two meetings were videotaped, then we met with the team in

a workshop session. This schedule was repeated four times. Ttie videotapes were

analyzed with both qualitative and quantitative methods. In the workshops, we

made use of the videotapes and the data to guide the team through learning

about their strengths and weaknesses and through episodes of changing their

structure, interpersonal relationships, and process so as to be able to work more

effectively together. Immediately after the consultation, and then again six

months later we remeasured the members' perceptions of the team's functioning.

Measurement

In addition to the qualitative observations and semi-structured interviews,

we made use of the following quantitative measures in diagnosing the team's

217
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functioning and evaluating the impact of our interventions:

1) Mes SYMLOG, which measures members* perceptions of each other's
Behavior on three dimensions — Up-Down (assertivehess vs.
passivity), Positive-Negative (warmth vs. hostility) and Forward-
Backward Oogical, rational, problem solving vs. joking, story telling

or other expressive activity) (Bales, 1970,1979);

2) Moos' Group Environment Scale, which measures members'
. pca-ceptions of ten aspects of the quality of the group interaction

' • i

(Moos, et. al., 1975);

3) Bsociometrlc scale that measures the degree to which each member
feels close to, respects the Ideas of, and usually agrees with other
members (Miller, 1978);

4) Bales revised Interaction Process Analysis used to content analyze
the eight videotapes of team meetings (Bales, 1979) (results from this
analysis arenot reported here)*

•nie SYMLOG, Moos, and sociomefrie scales were administered before beginning
- the videotaping of meetings, one week after the last workshop meeting, and

again six months later*

Qualitative Observations

Our initial interviews with team members indicated the team had a number

of sources of "noise". THe head nurse had Just left her position, -mere was a
history of tension between the staff physician, the geriatric fellows and diief
administrator. Were were also some long standing tensions between members -

notably between the physical therapist and the occupational therapist and
between the psychologist and other members of the team.

m addition to these tensions, there were a number of chronic strains



confronting the team. As part of their training, geriatric feUows rotate through
the team every two months. IHe problem of orienting these crucial members
and adjusting to their varying styles of relating to the team creates periodic
upheavals. Several discipUnes train students who serve as interns for asemester
as part of their education. This turnover of membership provides the team with
problems in socializing and integrating Its new members. When we began the
consultation, there were no procedures established to deal with these problems.

•n,e team coordinator had already instituted some procedures for dealing
with the complexities of the unwieldy size of the team. She had convinced the
team to establish the roles of moderator aiid recorder, rotating a new pair of
members through the roles every two weeks. The m.iJerator's role Involved
chairing the meeting. For each patient discussed, usually two or three, the
recorder wrote cm ablackboard the members' observatiMS about problems, goals,
plans of action to meet the goals, discipline responsible for action, and deadlines
for action, -me creation of these roles resulted in some de^ee of rigid formality
in the meetings, but It seemed appropriate given the size and complexity of the
team and the need to maintain clear records as to the team's observations,
decisions, and assignments of responsibility.

However, there was still much that needed to be done in building solidarity
and conflict management skills in the team, clarifying and integrating roles,
Clarifying membership boundaries, and clarifying mission. There were several
indications of the lack of clarity of membership boundaries. During one of our
pilot observations in late summer, aphysician, whom few members recognized,
came to the meeting late and left early without being introduced or having any
apparent business with the team. At a team process meeting the next day,
several members asked who the mystery guest was and were informed only then.
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Such uncertainty is distracting and can undermine attention end communication.
A second indicator of boundary problems was reDeeted in the seating
arrangement. Participants in each meeting took aseat as they arrivea. mthe
crowded quarters of the team's usual meeting room, this meant that core team

members often sat in peripheral positions where they had to peer around heads to

see the blackboard, and their non-verbal responses were hidden from view. A
newcomer to the team had difficulty sorting out who the core members were,

who the students were, who the consultants were, and who were mere observers.

The core team members themselves were given no special recognition of their
status and responsibilities, which undermined their sense of belonging in the
team. This may seem minor, but in such a large team with a changing
membership, such little things erode and diffuse the sense of commitment,
belonging and responsibiUty of members. One fin^ illustration of boundary
problems involved anew member who Joined the team Immediately prior to the
consultation. Previously the new member had participated off and «h» in

meetings as a consultant but, in a new arrangement with the team coordinator,
she had agreed to participate regularly in the team meetings. However, the
team itseU had not been involved in this arrangement; and, the new member^
status and function was not clarified untU midway through our consultation.

Some indications of role overlap were periodic sparks of antagonism in
communication between the physical and occupational therapists on the team.

Tlie overlapping jurisdiction and expertise of these two specialists made conflict
likely, but more progress needed to be made towards negotiating an agreeable
division of responsibilities and towards routinizing conflict resolutions.



An area reHecting a lack of role clarity involved the psychologist, the
feUow, and other team members. The psychologist's report of his testing
frequently did not coincide with the subjective impressions of wine team
members. The fellow was particularly vocal about the discordance In a meeting
prior to the consultation. This flare up was left unresolved, and created a
guarded coolness in the team's relation to the psychologist.

Groups confronted with such chronic tensions and not possessing the
solidarity or skill to confront them directly often evolve mechanisms to keep the
strains within bounds (Wells, 1980). These mechanisms may include Informal
member roles such as scapegoat (Farrell and Curtis, 1981) or clown (Dunphey,
1969), collusion in denying and avoiding conflict, displacement of hostility onto
other groups, a norm of circuitous political maneuvering, appeals to authority
figures outside the group, and so on. There is apossibiUty that the criticisms of
the head nurse who resigned contained elements of scapegoating, but our

consultation process did not begin in time to test this hypothesis. However, it
was apparent even In our early contacts that one member, the social worker, had
been encouraged to play the role of clown and social-emotional leader, possibly
because the team discovered that his behavior helped to distract attention from
areas of conflict. On the pretest sociometric measures this member was by far
the best-liked member of the group, and he scored in the upward-backward-
positive quadrant in the SYMLOG space, indicating members saw him as a
prominent expressive member, good for joking and story-telling, but not as task
oriented as other members. In our preliminary observations of the group, he
manifested a number of behaviors that seemed to be "in character" with this

221
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role, making humorous comments that relieved tension. Of course, the role is

not necessarily disruptive and may serve integrative functions. However, in this
team it seemed to aerve the function of distracting attention from
confrontations the members feared —confrontations that may have cleared the^.

air and resulted in more open communicatiai. In addition to facilitating conflict

avoidance, the role also tied up energies of an intelligent and perceptive team

member. The social worker had to be ready to step into his comic role when

given acue by the team; therefore, he had to be atuned to the subtleties of the
mood of the team, and he had to attend to the imagery for its comic

possibilities.

Another mechanism used to deal with conflict or dissatisfaction was

private appeals to authorities outside of the group. At one point a nurse who
usually played the part of consultant in the group volunteered to be recorder.

While in the role, rather than simply recording the team% observations and

decisions, she l>egan incorporating the moderator role, raising questiwis about

diagnosis and treatment. Her behavior was understandable from the perspective

of the culture of the team she usually worked with, where the recorder and

moderator roles are combined. Rather than confront her either during or after

the meeting with their objections to her behavior, the members of the team

withdrew attention during the meeting, became laconic, and, later, took their

complaints to the team coordinator. On a later occasion the fellow's complaints

about the group% Ume-consuming procedure of recording observations and
decisions On a blackboard were broi^ht to the medical adminUtrator rather than

direcUy to the group members. Such backstage methods of dealing with tension
only lead to more dissatisfaction.



quantitative Observations

Many of the tensions and mechanisms for avoiding them were manifest in
our pretest measures. Compared to another well functioning team in the
geriatric service, this team was lower in every measure of solidarity, individual
gratification, expressiveness, leadership effectiveness and task effectiveness
(see Table 3).

Insert Table 3 about here

In our semJ-structured interviews with members prior to beginning the

training, we presented them with aset of polar images of weU-functioning and
poorly functioning teams. They were asked to indicate which description best fit
their team, with dioices ranging on a five point Likert-type scale. Five
members claimed their team resembled the description of a team that lacked
role clarity and clarity in decision-making and assignment of responsibilities.
Nine out ,of ten members also indicated that the team dealt with disagreements
by means of avoidance or compromise rather than confrontation and arguing to
consensus on the part of the conflicting parties. Finally, four of the members
described their team as lacking mission clarity, as having conflicting role
expectatiwis, and as having a group where some members' judgments were over
valued and others undervalued in discussions. To the team's credit, nme
members characterized the team as cooperative and seven saw it as a place
where individuals were recognized for their contributions.

In the sociometric tests we asked members to rate ieach other on how close
(or distant) they felt towards each other, how much they agreed (or disagreed)
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with each other, and how they regarded the quality of each other's ideas. Not
surprisingly, the social worker, who played the integrative role of social-
emotional leader was rated highest on closeness. Hie psychologist, who recently
had had an unresolved confrontation over diagnosis with tte feUow, was rated
lowest.

The SYMLOG scales measured each member's perceptions of him or herself
end each other member on their degree of prominence, Bociabflity, and task
versus expresive orientation. Since these three dimensions are orthogonal to
one another, It is possible to plot each member's scores in a three dimensional
space (see Figure 3and Figure 4). Examining the position of the social worker

Insert Figure 3 and Figure 4 abouthere

who puyed the social-emotional "clown" role (Number 11), we note that he was
seen Bs high on the prominence and sociability dimensions, but he was seen as the
most expressive member on the task vs expressiveness dimension, "me dietitian
(12) and nurse practitioner (1) are seen as least prominent; the team coordinator
(4) and the nurse consultant (5) are seen as the most prominent and most task-
oriented.

one way we used these scales in our consultation involved comparing each
members self ratings with the team's ratings of members on each dimension.
This comparison enabled us to see how accurately each member's self-image
matched the team's image of her or him. Oiff assumption was that a team with
more open communication would have members with more accurate self-images.



If our consultation was successful in opening up communication and establishing
more consensually-validated self images, we would expect that the average
differences between self and team ratings of each individual would diminish
after consultation. As Table 4shows, the initial mean differences between self
ratings and team members* ratings of self were quite high.

Workshop One

During the first workshop we introduced the team to the feedback model
for conceptualizing team process. After showing them a sequence of the team
working well together, we focused their attention on several factors that
generate noise in the feedback system:

1) role issues - lack of role clarity, overlap of roles, overload of demands in a
particular role, role conflict due to responsibilities to other units;

2) informal process roles such as "clown" or task-leader that lock particular
members into, and other members out of, expected behavior patterns.

Making use of the video-tapes and quantitative data, we presented examples of
each of these sources of noise. FoUowihg this, we guided the team in discussing
them and correcting them.

Our quantitative data had shown us wide variance .in the team membere'
perceptions of the team. While some members saw the team as cohesive and
effective, others saw it as the opposite. Tliis variance reflected the degree to
which open communication was blocked in the group, which resulted in members
experiencing the group and each other in very different ways. Much of our
initial feedback was aimed at bringing the members into a "Shared reality." As
part of our efforts in this direction, we presented to the team the images they
shared of each other in the SYMLOG three dimensional space (presented earUer
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in Diagrams THree and Four). In addition we showed members the degree to
which each of their self-images diverged from the team's image of them on the
prominence, sociaWUty and task vs expressive dimensions.

Workshop Two

Our second workshop focus^ on a set of critical events that occurred in

the previous team meeting. Ameeting that began with high spirits and
enthusiasm became bogged down, and ended with several members disgruntled.

Analysis of the tape showed, several factors contributed to this situation. First,
the patient being discussed was' an alcoholic whose treatment required his
coc^eration, which he was not willing to give. The frustration of being unable to
find wlutions contributed to the team's problems. Second, the meeting was

moderated by a relatively new member playing the role for the firsi time. TOrd,
the recorder, who had volunteered for the role after other members ducked

efforts at recruitment, had not been a regular member of the team previously,

and the reasons for her more regular participation at this time were unclear to

the team- Additionally, she was a member of another team, where the custom

was for the recorder to moderate the discussion. As the team began to flounder

in discussing the patient, the recorder began to dominate the interaction, r^ing
questions about each team decision, and, because she held the chalk, she blocked

the team% ability to close off discussion. Hie moderator, who was a new core

member of the- team, was inexperienced in the moderator role and felt unsure

about how to react as the recorder became more assertive. After analyzing the

meetng we suggested clarifying membership boundaries, more clearly identifying

the core team via seating arrangements, introducing new members, and

clarifying the rights and responsibilities of each team member
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present. The team had been rotating new pairs of members through the
moderator and recorder roles every two weeks. To ensure more skiUful

performance in the role, we suggested that only core members occupy the roles,

end that members first spend two weeks in the recorder role, then two weeks in

the moderator role. We also suggested they prepare a written description of the

recorder and facilitator roles to facilitate a common understanding of the rights

and responsibilities of these positions.

The second workshop was also used as a period to learn how to deal with

dissatisfaction and anger. With the consent of the person who played the

recwder in the critical meeting, we guided them through a discussion that

enabled them to break free ofa scapegoating, personality-based explanation for

their problems and to build an understanding of how situational properties such
as patient characteristics and members not adequately soci^zed into team
customs could undermine their meetings. We also led them in an episode of mwe

direct expression of dissatisfaction, discouraging appeals to outside authorities

or backstagediscussion and collusion of^subgroups.

Following through on the focus of membership boundaries and socialization

of new members, we suggested that new fellows should not be asked to play the

process roles soon after their arrival. Rather, the team, and especially the staff
physician, head nurse and social worker should take responsibility for orienting
them to the team meeting, clarifying what is expected of them and the value of

the meetings. "Hie feUow should be provided with an iearly <^portunity to

discover the value of the meeting in a discussion of one of his or her patients.

Workshop Three

The third workshop again centered on the issues of role clarity and

expression of dissatisfaction - this time focusing on a chronic source of
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unresolved tension in the team's relationship to the psychologist. With the
psychologist's permission, we discussed his role,' and,discrepancies between the
team's intuitive Judgments and the psychologist's essessmente were resolved by
the psychologist clarifying diagnostic categories and testing procedures:

We "ig" discussed the team's mechanisms for instituting change in their

process. We emphasized the importance of consensual diagnosis of team
problems and group legitimation of decisions apart from the team coordinator.
Although consultation with the coordinator was appropriate, ultimately, if the
members' committment to decisions was to be maintained, the authority for
modifying process must lie with the team.

Workshop Four

The final workshop focused on the team% relationship to other unite in the
hospital. We emphasized the need for mission clarity, clarification of the types
of patiente the team was expected to treat, and clarification of the procedures
by which a patient was admitted to their unit. We urged the team to work at
maintaining cordial relations with other unite through consultations with those

unite or other means. Ihey also needed to be firm but aggressive in pursuing
resources such as equipment needed from other sources.

In dealing with some loose ends from previous discussions, we focused on
the foUow-up discussions in the meetings. We suggested and drew from the team
several ideas for making this segment of the meeting flow more smoothly.

Resulte Of "Hie Team Development

The FTAT procedures were designed to lay the groundwork for long range

growth in the team's capacities to manage its internal processes and external
work demands. Although we did focus on several immediate strains and



attempted to lead the team through episodes of confronting and alleviating

themi our main concern was. building conditions that would lead to more long-

term improvements in the team% functioning- We expected the results of our

intervention to unfold over a period of time as the ^oup consolidated its

explication of the learning to chronic and other transitory strains. For example^

the learning about the problems created by turnover of fellows would be drawn

on when integrating new fellows. To assess the degree to which the

consolidation occurred, we measured the changes in the team% functioning

immediately after the consultation period and again six months later.

' We will first examine the pre- and post scores on the SYMLOG scales,

which enable us to assess change In members' perceptions of each others

l^havior in the group- Then we will,examine sociometric scores, which show us
change in the interpersonal relationships. Next, we will examine pre end post

measures of the teamte climate using tthe MOOS scale. Finally, we wiH show how

the behavior of group members changed over the period of consultation by

examining changes in each members score on Bales* SYMLOG Scales.

SYMLOG Scores

Overall Changes in SYMLOG Ratings

•Hie SYMLOG scales measure members' perceptions of each others

behavior on three dimensions - prominience (up-down), sociability (positive

negative), and task versus expressiveneffi (forward-backward). Ttie reader should

recall that the three dimensions are orthogonal to one another so that it is

possible to plot each member's score cm the dimensions in a three-dimensional

space. Since a health-care team is a task-oriented group, we would expect them

to be located in the upward - positive - forward quadrant of the space; that is, a
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weU-functionlng team should have members who perceive each other as assertive
In presenting their views (upward), warm in expressing themselves (positive) and
effective at logical, rational problem-solving (forward). If we look at the
average member ratings on each dimension. In Table 5. we find that the group as
awhole moves more upward and forward after the consultation. That is, the

Insert Table 5 about here

members perceive themselves as, on the average, being more open to speaking
out and being more effective at problem-solving. In addition, we see that the
variance on the prominence dimension declines, indicating that members
perceive each other as more alike in their assertiveness, seeing fewer members
as dominating the team or consistently holding back. Since our objective was to
increase the team's capacity to make full use of Its members' instrumental
resourcesf we consider this a positive change.

It should also be noted that this team was unusual in the degree to which

they saw each other in positive terms. Although their sociability scores dropped
immediately after consultation they had rebounded by the time of the follow-up
observations.

Member-Group Discrepancies in SYMLOG ratings.

In our pre-test measures using both structured and unstructured questions,
we were struck by the variance in members' perceptions of the team. The
members seemed to have quite different subjective experiences of the team's
functioning. Some variance can be expected due to the different positions of
members and the varying degrees of membership. However, the degree of



variance in this team seemed indicative of blocked communication and member
retreat into private defensive worlds. One objective of our consultation was to

move the members towards crasensus in their perception of each others behavior
and the strength and weaknesses of the team, to fact, this consensus was a

precondition for bringing about change; otherwise, the team could not even agree

on problems, let alone solutions.

One indication we had of the team's consensus in perception was the degree

of discrepancy in each member's perception of himself compared to the average
group perception of him on the SYMLOG dimensions. If communication became
more open and the members became more conscious of their behavior, we would
expect these discrepancies to decrease after consultation. As Table 6shows, the
discrepancies do diminish after consultation. However, in the six month folow-
up observation we find a tendency for the discrepancies toreappear.

Insert Table 6 about here

Sociometric Changes

The sociometric tests adced each member to rate each other member on

how close they felt to them, how often they agreed with them, and how valuable
they saw their ideas. It is difficult to report these scores completely without
violating our contract of confidentiality with the members. However, it is
possible to report the global changes along with some specific changes that are

indicative of the impact of the intervention.

•me scales are designed as 5 point Ukert scales, with <Hie being the most

positive rating, and five being the most negative. As Table 7suggests, on the
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Insert Table 7 about here

average, the members' ratings of each other are positive both before and after
intervention. Our results indicate that the members report feeling somewhat

to each other alter the intervention (See Table 7). Members also report

less perceived agreement and less positive ratings on the quality of their ideas
after intervehUon. Tliese latter findings may indicate that members are more

willing to disagree with each other and be more crUical of each other's ideas.
Analysis of specific socioroetric data also reveal more acceptance of some

members who were not fully accepted by the team earUer and e wider
distribution of positive ratings. Instead of positive feelings being focused on one

or two members, they were more widely distributed within the team.

MOOS Scales

In our initial comparison of the target team with a comparison team

reputed to be functioning well, we found the target team scored lower on every

single one of the MOOS scales that measure member perception of team
functioning. Whether measuring member gratification, inter-member relations,
relations to leaders^ or task effectiveness, the target team did not score as well

as the comparison team*

After the consultation sessions, we asked the target team to rate

themselves again on the MOOS scales, as shown in Table 8.

Insert Table 8 about here



on five out of the ten subscales the target team showed movement towards the
scores of the comparUon team. TUe largest changes were on the Cohesion, Task
Orientation, Self-discovery, and Order and Organization scales. THis means that
after the consultation members were more likely to agree with the foUowing
types of statements:

cohesion - rmere is astrong feeling of belongingness in this group."
members are very proud of this group.

SeU^iscovery- -In this group you can find out what other people really
"Membere°"of this group are sensitive to each other's
problems."

Task Orientation --Members have aclear ^ectation of specific tasks other
members of the team will perform. i • n
"This team helps its members make practical decisions.

Order &Organizati^- g^^up are carefully pl^ed.-^
"Each member has a clear idea of the group s goals.
"Ttie group has an agenda for each meeting.

There were slight changes towards the comparison team in the
independence and, immediately after the consultation, the Tolerance for Anger
and Aggression scales. Items that iUustrate the direction of movement on these
scales are:

Tolerance for Angermembers encourage opennep over disagreements.-
"Angry feelings are expressed in this group.

independence - -Individual talents are recognized and encouraged in th^
^er'e is a good deal of pressure to conform in this
group." (reversed item)

one of the largest changes away from the comparison team is on the
Expressiveness scale immediately after consultation. Since the score bounces
back at the six month follow-up reading, the decline was probably the effects of
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the video-taping and observation. Items that illustrate this subscale are:

Expressiveness — "Members show a good deal of caution and self-control in
the group."
"Members are careful of what they say."

Even in the pretest, the target team was already relatively low in its score

on the Leader-centered scale. Its scores on this scale and the Leader Structure

scale fell even lower. This property of the target team is actually one of its

strengths. One gets the impression that, in contrast to the comparison team, the
target team is less dependent upon a particular leader. Iliey are not likely to
agree with such items as:

Leader-centerd — "The leader has much more influence in the group than
the other members do."

Leader-^ "Members can count on the leader to help them out of
trouble."

Instead they are likely to agree with the item that states:
"Leadership shifts based on the nature of the task of the
team and the expertise required to get it done."

If authority in this team is more diffuse, it means ttat the loss of a particular

leader would be less disruptive in this team.

The scale which we would have Uked to see change in a^more positive

direction but did not was the Innovativeness scale. Tt\e targetteam scored lower

than the' comparison team cm this scale on the pretest, and they registered a

decline after consultation. Items that iUustrate this, scale:

Imiovativenes — "People in this group are very interested in trying out new
things." .
"•filings are pretty routine in this group." (reversed item)

Of course, an interdisciplinary health care team by iwture of its task must be

somewhat conservative; It would not be wise for the team to ei^eriment with



unorthodox treatment programs. But at least in the area ofconstructing its own

group;structure, they could be more experimental.

The Distribution of Participation

A final way to examine the effects of the consultation is to plot the

distribution of participation of members and rank them from highest to lowest

participator. We did this and found the IPA scores mirrored the findings with the

SYMLOG scales. Since SYMLOG measures were obtained before, immediately

after, and in the six month follow-up, we wiU present tliem instead of the IPA
scores, which were obtained only during the videotaped period. Looking at

Figure 5, it is aK>arent that compared to the earlier observation (see Figure 3)
the distribution of participation has become less skewed, with many members

being seen as about equally high on the Prominence dimension. Tiiis movement
towards more equal participaticHi reflects the team^ progress towards what

Feiger and Schmitt have called a "coUeagial" relationship (Feiger and

Schmitt,1979). It is also interesting to note that the psychologist is more

integrated into the group, the social worker is less oriented towards expressive

joking behavior, end the whole group has moved towards more task-oriented
behavior. In the process of changing, they have not sacrificed their warmth end

generaUy positive regard for each other, as shown by the finding that ell

members remain in the Positive quadrant (see Figure 6).

Summary and Limitations

Summary

The Focused Team Analysis and Training program was designed to identify

the target team^ particular sources of noise, which interferred with a well

functioning feedback system oriented to providing efficient and effective

multidisciplinary^care to hospitalized geriatric patienU. Ttirough a series of

workshops, team members became aware of several sources of "noise," worked
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with the consultants to make changes that would reduce the noise, and began to
develop an orientation to their work together that would increase their abiUties
to make further changes. Tbe pre and post test data, including, the six month
foUow-up data, suggest that the FTAT workshops were effective in moving the
team in the direction of more effective functioning.

Specifically, at the time of beginning the FTAT there was evidence that
the team lacked^ aclear sense of ite boundaries and culture, had problems in the
areas of autonomy and control, had weakly developed technical structures for
organizing end faciUtating its tasks, had serious difficulties in managing tension
and conflict, and was burdened by anegative image of itself as a team that had
been projected on it by others in the wganizational setting. Consultative
interventions were directed at these areas of difficulty. Starting with the
presentation of the ccmceptual framework of the systems' feedback model, the
consultants presented and illustrated through videotape examples of the team's
meetings several types of noise that characterized this particular system.
Discussion was directed toward a clearer understanding of the core professional
roles, the individual's perception of their relationship to the team as well as the
team% perception, and the relationship of the team to marginal participants in
the team's process and to the larger organization. Tlius an attempt was made to
bring the team into a "Shared reality" of team experience.

The consultants discussed ways in which groups avoid and deny conflict and
showed the team iUustrations of these processes at work in their own team. -Hiis
was followed by discussions where key confUcts were discussed openly and team
structural and cultural factors contributing to the confUcts were pointed out.

Difficulties in the management of the team's work were examined and

specific suggestions made fta- improvement in the technical system, -nus
included attention to orienting individuals moving iii and out of the team,



providing written descriptions of team roles, altering the design of those team
roles, and considering alternative ways of processing their work, particularly in
the area of follow-up discussions.

Finally, the dynamic relationship between these types of problems were

examined. For example, the difficulties in the meeting with the recorder who

overstepped her role involved issues of team boundaries and membership,
difficulties in the management ofconflict, and weaknesses In the definition and

implementation of task roles in response to difficult task situations.

The quantitative results suggest that the team members did develop more

accurate understanding of themselves as group members and of the group as a

whole. They moved toward more assertiveness and a stronger task orientation;
they showed evidence of an increased willingness to directly disagree with and be
more critical of the quality of Ideas; and they became more tolerant of

aggression and anger. At the same time they showed an increase in
cohesiveness, and they created changes in the approaches to their tasks, as

reflected, not only in the concrete changes that were made, but also in the

team's perception of increased order and organization.

Qualitative observations reinforce the findings in the quantitative data.

Illustrative of the above changes are concrete modifications of group structure

and process. Seating in meetings has been modified so that core members

occupy central position. Care is taken to introduce unfamiliar attenders.
Moderator and recorder roles have been described in writing, and changes in

assignments have been made to allow greater stabilization in each role by having
each member first play the recorder for two weeks, then play the moderator role

for two weeks. Planned socializing of members outside team meetings has

increased. There is evidence ofgreater responsibility and leadership In the role
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of preceptor/supervisor for student trainees. Team members more consistently

identify team problems and request agenda time in process meetings to discuss

them. Related to this, the role of the coordinator of the team has shifted from

one of complaint collector and processor to one of agenda maker in response to

requests from team members. A recent visit by an outside organizational

consultant unfamiliar with the five geriatric teams In this VAMC or with the

FTAT consultation resulted in the spontaneous observation that the team that

had received the FTAT consultation was the most well functioning of the five.

On the other hand, both quantitative and qualitative data suggest areas

stiU In ne^ of improvement. Not all of the team members were incorporated in

the shift to a more positive, assertive, task oriented direction; some team

members continue to possess more leadership skills than others* Conflict related

to role overlap has not been permanently resolved^ Although orientation in

general is better managed, orientation of the frequently changing fellows still

requires improvement. And, although members have become more skilled at

identifying and analyzing team problems, assuming responsibility for innovative

solutions to these problems remains-problematic.
t. I

Limitations

The data show that clear changes in the team occurred concurrently with

the FTAT, but some of the positive changes declined by the six month data

collection. Also, there are remaining issues of team organization, management

and relationships to be addressed. One educational consultation, even if it is

particularized to the team receiving it, is i»obably not adequate to develop and

sustain the analytic skills required to deal with chronic, as well as new, team

problems. A program of periodic consultation may be necessary to assist in this

process.

A second limitation has to do with the measurement of team properties of



interest. Although a strength of this FTAT consultation was the careful
quantitative measurement of variables of interest, the measures available to the
study are all measures of general small group processes. Measures more
sensitive to phenomena of interest, in interdisciplinary teams may have provided
better information on changes that occurred. Team measures need to be
developed.

Athird Umitation is that no educational consultation can be expected to
address the whole range of problems that might have implications for health
team functioning. Specifically, personality issues, overall professional
competence of the members, and factors in the larger organizational
environment require other strat^ies.

Fourth, since this evaluation used a «ie group pretest-posttest design,
threats to the conclusion that It was the FTAT itself that produced changes
rather than the general interest and attention given to the team cr some
regression-tc^the-mean effect cannot be ruled out, although the fact that the
type of changes that occurred were so directly related to the areas targeted for
intervention suggests some grounds for attributing the change to the FTAT.
Ultimately, strategies such as the FTAT need to be compared to other
educational-consultative interventions in order to assess their reUtive impact on
aspects of team functioning

Finally, no data on patient outcomes were obtained in this evaluation
effort. Although small group literature suggests models of what effectively
functioning task groups should look Uke, the ultimate test of the value of this
functioning is in the team% ability to effect geriatric patient care outcomes in
positive directions.
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TABLE 1

Charaeteristies of the Interdisciplinary Team

Characteristics Number

Number of Disciplines ^

Number of Team Members 12

Number of Student Members 5

Sex of Team Members:
Male ®
Female ®

Age of Team Members:
Under 30 1
30-39 5
40-49 5
50-59 1
60+ 1

Race of Team Members:
White B
Black 2
Asian 1

Educational Level of Team Members:
Bachelor's Degree *
Master^ Degree ^
Ph.D. I
M.D. (board eligible/certified 2

in internal medicine)

^HX
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TABLE 2

Characteristics of the Interdisciplinary Team Members

Team Members/Disciplines
Length of Time

as Team Member
(Months)

Time

Commitment
(Percent)

Nursing
Head Nurse
Nurse Practitioner^
Clinical Nurse Specialist

2

51

1

100
20

10

Medicine
Staff Physician
Geriatric Fellow

51
1

100
100

Social Work 51 50

Dietetics 33 50

Occupational Tlierapy 11 20

Physical Dierapy 15 20

Psychology 27 50

ITTG Coordinator 7 60

ITTG Program Associate 6 50

^ The nurse practiti(Mier did not participate in the educational
program for team development.



TABLES

TfiTget Team and Comparison Team Group Environment Scale Scores

Target Team
(before

consultation)

Comparison Team

Cohesion 6.1 8.3

Leader Structure 6.2 8.2

Expressiveness 4.7 6.6

Independence 5.7 6.8

Task Orientation 7.7 8.5

Self Discovery 1.5 4.8

Tolerance for Anger 3.4 3.8

Order and Organization 5.9 7.7

Leader Centered 3.6 5.7

Innovativeness 3.9 4.8
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TABLE 4

Average ofSelf Minus Group Rating ofSelf oh SYMLOG Scales

Before Consultation

Prominence

Sociability

Task-Expression

Prominence

Sociability

Task-Express

4.62

4.93

3.26

TABLE 5

SYMLOG Data;
Prominence, Sociability, and Task Orientation

Before, After, and 6 Month Follow-up

Before

X

3.30

(7.32)

16.08
(7.13)

4.08
(4.69)

After

X

5.18
(6.90)

14.96
(7.^2)

4.89
(4.64)

Follow-up

X

5.18
(6.37)

16.26

(7.18)

5.08
(4.01)



TABLE 6

Average of SeU Rating Minus Group Rating of Self

on SYMLOG &ales

Prominence

Sociability

Task-Express

Close to as person

Usually agree

Quality of ideas

Before After Follow-up

4.62

4.93

3.26

2.61

1.67

2.41

TABLE 7

Sociometric Data: BeforCi After»and
6 Month Follow-up

Before

2.31
(.429)

1.97
(.167)

2.31
(.431)

After

2.20
(.387)

2.22

(.352)

2.52
(.313)

3.80

3.33

2.63

Follow-tQ>

2.24
(.333)

2.04
(.354)

2.56
(.401)
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TABLE 8

Before, After,, and 6 Month FoUow-up
Contrasted to Comparison Team:

Group Environment Scales

•

Before After 6 mos. Comparison

Cohe^on 6.1 7.0 8;1 8.3

Leader Structure 6.2 6.4 5.7 8.2

Expressiveness 4.7 3.8 4.3 6.6

Independence 5.7 5.7 5.9 6.8

Task Orientation 7.7 7.6 8^0 8.5

Self-Discovery 1.5 2.1 2.5 4.8

Tolerance for anger 3.4 3.6 3.4 3.8

Order & organizatioi 5.9 6.0 7.3 7.7

Leader centered 3.6 3.3 2.6 5.7

Innovativeness 3.9 3.5 3.3 4.8



Figure 1

The Team as a Feedback System
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The Team as a Differentiated System
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